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The wind energy conversion technology of a Permanent Magnet Synchronous Generator
(PMSG) is very promising in renewable power generation. However, the performance of
the grid-connected PMSGs is greatly affected by grid disturbances because their stator
windings are interfaced with the grid directly. There are different Fault Current Limiter (FCL)
topologies that are capable of improving the Fault Ride Through (FRT) capability of PMSG
wind turbines during short circuit faults. This study investigates three types of FCLs
connected to the grid side of the PMSG wind turbine: Series Dynamic Braking Resistor
(SDBR), traditional Bridge Fault Current Limiter (BFCL), and Capacitive Bridge Fault
Current Limiter (CBFCL). Complete modeling of FCLs was derived in order to
understand their behaviors accurately during normal conditions and fault periods. The
performance of the three FCLs in the PMSG wind turbine was analyzed and compared
using a severe three-phase to ground fault at the terminal of the PMSG wind turbine in
Power System Computer Design and Electromagnetic Transient Including DC (PSCAD/
EMTDC) platform. The same conditions of operation were used in investigating the various
FCL strategies in the PMSG wind turbine considered in this study during grid fault for
effective comparison.
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INTRODUCTION

Wind energy is one of the most promising alternatives to fossil fuels because of its intriguing
characteristics like free carbon emissions, enormous availability, low-cost operation, and high-
power output (Ali et al., 2022). Wind turbine technology is used to extract the abundant wind
energy that turns into mechanical energy, and then electrical energy is produced with the help of a
generator. One major shortcoming of wind energy is its unpredictable manner due to the
intermittent nature of wind speed (Fogno Fotso et al., 2021). Based on this, there are two
major classes of wind turbines: fixed- and variable-speed wind turbines. The technology of the
variable-speed wind turbines is mostly employed because of the extensive range of wind speed
operations (Sitharthan et al., 2020). The Permanent Magnet Synchronous Generator (PMSG) wind
turbine is one of the variable-speed turbines that is used in wind energy conversion due to its
higher efficiency and power factor, absence of a gearbox system, no regular maintenance, flexible
active and reactive power control, and dissipation, among others (Michalke et al., 2007; Rosyadi
et al., 2012), unlike the Doubly Fed Induction Generator (DFIG) wind turbine. However, complex
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construction and controller control topology are some of the
shortcomings of the PMSG wind turbines.

The PMSGwind turbine has a Grid Side Converter (GSC), and
Machine Side Converter (MSC) (Abdelrahem et al., 2017; Zhu
et al., 2019). Recently, it has been imperative to carry out new
studies regarding the Fault Ride Through (FRT) or Low Voltage
Ride Through (LVRT) capability of grid-connected wind farms
(Prashant et al., 2018; Nian et al., 20192019; Zhu et al., 2019;
Firouzi et al., 2020). The stipulated grid codes require wind
turbines in wind farms to provide reactive power support to
the power grid during steady and transient states (Alepuz et al.,
2013); otherwise, the wind farms need to be disconnected from
the power grid (Hossain, 2017).

In the literature, there are several FRT or LVRT control
strategies regarding PMSG wind turbines, ranging from peak
current limitation (Nasiri and Mohammadi, 2017), Maximum
Power Point Tracking (MPPT) (Gencer, 2018), expensive active
crowbar switch (Yehia et al., 2018), Superconducting Fault
Current Limiter (SFCL) (Conroy, 2017), and DC-chopper or
braking devices (Nasiri et al., 2015; Yang et al., 2016; Geng et al.,
2018). These enhancement schemes of PMSG wind turbines are
simple and cost-effective compared to the use of Flexible AC
Transmission System (FACTS) devices like Static Synchronous
Compensator (STATCOM) (Islam et al., 2020).

Fault Current Limiters (FCLs) are hardware-based solutions in
wind turbines and they have proven to be one of the best
techniques in fulfilling the FRT or LVRT requirements as set
by the grid codes (Okedu et al., 2011). The technology of FCLs is
of two categories; SFCL and Non-superconducting Fault Current
Limiter (NSFCL). There is no loss of power during nominal
operation in SFCLs, and very high-speed control could be
achieved, although a complex configuration may be required
for maintenance purposes in this type of FRT solution (Firouzi,
2020; Hasan et al., 2021; Islam et al., 2021). However, the NSFCL
technology can effectively compensate for the shortcomings of
SFCLs and at the same time improve the LVRT capability (Rashid
and Ali, 2014; Moghimian et al., 2019). The use of semiconductor
devices such as Silicon Controlled Rectifier (SCR) and Insulated
Gate Bipolar Transistor (IGBT) gave way for NSFCLs more than
the others. Consequently, the control strategies of Series Dynamic
Braking Resistors (SDBRs) (Jin Yang et al., 2010; Din et al., 2021),
Bridge Fault Current Limiters (BFCLs) with resistive, inductive,
and capacitive elements (Firouzi and Gharehpetian, 2013; Rashid
and Ali, 2014), series resonance type FCL (Moghimian et al.,
2019), and parallel resonance type FCL (PRFCL) (Naderi et al.,
2012) show improved performance of variable-speed DFIG-based
wind turbines. Among the BFCLs, the capacitive bridge type fault
current limiter (CBFCL) is newly introduced to enhance the
traditional BFCL and the FRT of wind turbines (Firouzi and
Gharehpetian, 2017; Sadi et al., 2020; Padmaja et al., 2021). One
of the main reasons for this could be due to the fact that it
provides reasonable reactive power that is required to recover the
terminal voltage of the wind generators and the entire system
during the transient state, compared to the other BFCLs.

This study targets the improved performance of PMSG-based
wind generators, considering different control topologies of FCL.
The considered FCLs are the SDBR control strategy, the

traditional BFCL, and the CBFCL. The mathematical dynamics
of the three FCLs in the PMSG wind turbine were presented
during the steady and transient states of the wind turbine. The
same switching strategy based on the grid voltage during fault
conditions was used for all three FCLs for a fair comparison. The
robustness of the controllers of the PMSGwind turbine was tested
using a severe three-phase to ground fault in the Power System
Computer Aided Design and Electromagnetic Transient
Including DC (PSCAD/EMTDC) environment.

Modeling of the PMSG Wind Turbine
A PMSG wind turbine is tied to the power grid through its back-
to-back full power converters for wind energy conversion. For
maximum power tracking, it is controlled by the MSC, and the
DC-link voltage regulation for stability purposes is carried out by
the GSC (Li et al., 2017; Lee and Chun, 2019; Priyadarshi et al.,
2019). The PMSG mechanical power can be expressed as (Heier,
1998)

Pw � 1
2
ρπR2V3

wCp(λ, β) (1)

where Pw is the wind power (W), ρ is the air density (kg/m3), R is
the radius (m), and Vw is the wind speed (m/s). The power
coefficient of the PMSGwind turbineCp is related to the tip speed
(λ) and the angle of the pitch (β) by (MATLAB, 2022)

Cp(λ, β) � c1(c2
λi
− c3β − c4)e−c5λi + c6λ (2)

From Equation (2),

1
λi
� 1
λ − 0.08β

− 0.035

β3 + 1
(3)

where c1 to c6 are the characteristic coefficients of the wind
turbine. The Maximum Power Point Tracking (MPPT) of the
PMSG wind turbine depends on the rotor speed, and the
maximum power is expressed as (Muyeen et al., 2011)

PMPPT � 1
2
ρπR2(ωrR

λopt
)3

cpopt (4)

In Eq. 4, λopt is the optimal tip speed, cpopt is the optimal
power coefficient, and ωr is the rotor speed. The PMSG wind
turbine characteristics, considering the turbine output power and
the rotor speed for different wind speeds, are shown in Figure 1.
The power output of 1.0 pu at 12 m/s is the maximum output
power that can be obtained at a rotational speed of 1.0 pu. The
reference power Pref of the PMSG wind turbine is based on its
rated power. The d-q reference rotating frame for the PMSG
dynamics is given by (Li et al., 2010)

dΨsd

dt
� −Vsd − RsIsd − ωeΨsq (5)

dΨsq

dt
� −Vsq − RsIsq − ωeΨsd (6)

Ψsd � (Lsd + Lmd)Isd + Ψm (7)
Ψsq � (Lsq + Lmq)Isq (8)
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FIGURE 1 | Maximum power characteristics of the PMSG wind turbine.

FIGURE 2 | PMSG wind turbine with different fault current limiters.
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where Vsd and Vsq are the stator circuit voltages, Rs is the stator
resistance winding, Isd and Isq are the stator d and q reference
frame currents, ωe is the rotational speed,Ψ sd andΨ sq are the flux
linkages of the stator circuit, Lsd and Lsq are the leakage
inductances of the stator, Lmd and Lmq are the magnetizing
inductances, and Ψm is the linkage flux. From Eqs 7 and 8,
the differential equations can be expressed based on Eqs 5 and 6:

Ld
dIsd
dt

� −Vsd − RsIsd − ωeLqIsq (9)

Lq
dIsq
dt

� −Vsq − RsIsq + ωeLdIsd + ωeΨm (10)
Ld � Lsd + Lmd (11)
Lq � Lsq + Lmq (12)

Therefore, the active and reactive powers of the PMSG wind
turbine are

Ps � VsdIsd + VsqIsq (13)
Qs � VsqIsd − VsdIsq (14)

while the electrical torque (Te) is
Te � 0.5p(ΨmIsq + (Ld − Lq)IsdIsq) (15)

THE PMSG MODEL SYSTEM WITH
DIFFERENT FAULT CURRENT LIMITERS

The model system of this study is shown in Figure 2, where the
PMSG wind turbine is connected to an infinite bus, with a
system base of 5.0 MVA and a short circuit of 16.67 MVA. The
parameters of the model system are given in Table 1 (Okedu
and Barghash, 2021; Okedu and Muyeen, 2021). A severe
balanced three phase to ground fault occurred on the
double circuit of the model system. The three FCLs are
connected to the GSC of the PMSG wind turbine as shown
in the model system. The connection of FCLs to the PMSG

wind turbine would improve its performance during the
transient state. The effective parameters of FCLs are given
in Table 2. The dynamics of the three FCLs in the PMSG wind
turbine are given in the subsequent subsections. The switching
of the three FCLs is based on the grid voltage as shown in the
model system during a normal state when the grid voltage is
above 0.9 pu and during fault conditions when it is less than
0.9 pu.

PMSG Wind Turbine With SDBR
The connection of the SDBR in the PMSG-based wind turbine is
shown in Figure 3. The SDBR control strategy is based on the
current and not voltage (Okedu et al., 2012a; Okedu, 2017). The
resistor is bypassed during nominal operation when the switch is
conducting, based on the threshold value of the grid voltage.
However, during the fault scenario, the switch is off. The
switching strategy is based on the grid voltage as explained
earlier in Section 3. The SDBR would limit the high rotor
inrush current while operating, and thus excessive active
power would be achieved (Okedu et al., 2012b; Okedu, 2020).
Due to these effects, the MSC and GSC power converters would
be effectively balanced, reducing the current in the stator and the
DC-link capacitor charging.

The GSC of the PMSG wind turbine is connected to the R and
L parameters of the grid, with AC currents i � a, b, c. If Cabc

represents the three switching states for the IGBTs, then the Cabc

converter functions can be substituted by βabc signals of
modulation. Considering Park’s transformation, the voltage
source converter of the PMSG could be modeled for a
balanced three phase as (Rashid and Ali, 2017)

ed � −ωLiq + L
did
dt

+ (R + RSDBR)id + 0.5Udcβd (16)

eq � −ωLid + L
diq
dt

+ (R + RSDBR)iq + 0.5Udcβq (17)

C
dUdc

dt
� 0.75(idβd + iqβq) − Udc

RL
(18)

r �
����
β2d+

√
β2q (19)

where id and iq are the dq current input of the rectifier’s axes, ed
and eq are the dq voltage of the grid voltage axes components, ω
is the angular frequency voltage, βd, βq are the rectifier’s d and q
axes components, while r is the modulation signal vector norm,
Udc, is the DC-link voltage, RSDBR is the effective SDBR
resistance, and ω is the angular frequency. Park’s principle for
the three-phase transformation for phase-A grid voltage with the
dq reference is

ed � Em (20)
eq � 0 (21)

TABLE 1 | Parameters of the model system.

Rated Power 5.0 MW Rated voltage 1.0 kV

Rated voltage 1.0 kV Field flux 1.4 pu
Frequency 20.0 Hz Blade radius 40.0 m
Number of poles 150.0 Rated wind speed 12.0 m/s
Machine inertia 3.0 R1 0.87120 Ω

Stator resistance 0.01 pu R2 0.04356 Ω

d-axis reactance 1.0 pu R3 0.82764 Ω

q-axis reactance 0.7 pu X1 5.2157 Ω

X2 0.2608 Ω X3 4.9549 Ω

TABLE 2 | Parameters of the fault current limiters.

SDBR BFCL CBFCL

Series resistance (Rs) 0.1pu Rsh Lsh Rdc Ldc Rsh Lsh Rdc Csh

20 Ω 250 mH 0.003 Ω 1 mH 20 Ω 250 mH 0.003 Ω 69 μF
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where Em is the voltage amplitude, ed and eq, the d and q
source voltages. The active (Ps) and reactive (Qs) rectifier’s
powers are

Ps � 3
2
Emid (22)

Qs � −3
2
Emiq (23)

For unity power factor, iq ref = 0. Therefore, for the current
regulation to be an idea, iq � iqref � 0. Considering iq � 0 and
eq � 0, the voltage source converter for unity power factor is

Em � L
did
dt

+ (R + RSDBR)id + 0.5Udcβd (24)

βq � −2ωL
Udc

iq (25)

C
dUdc

dt
� 3
4
idβd −

Udc

RL
(26)

For unity power factor of the voltage source converter, βq
should vary with the current iq . Thus, the capacitor charge is
manipulated by βd, via the current id of the input based on Eqs 24
and 26. With the connection of the SDBR, Eqs 24–26 would be
zero, making

Em � (R + RSDBR)id + 0.5Udcβd (27)
βq � −2ωL

Udc
iq (28)

id � 4Udc

3βdRL
(29)

For a load RL, and voltage Udc, βd,

6EmRLβd − 8(R + RSDBR)Udc − 3RLβ
2
dUdc � 0, forβd ≠ 0 (30)

leading to two solutions:

βd1 �
Em

Udc
−

�������������������(Em

Udc
)2

− 8(R + RSDBR)
3RL

√√
(31)

βd2 �
Em

Udc
+

�������������������(Em

Udc
)2

− 8(R + RSDBR)
3RL

√√
(32)

The solution of βd in Eq. 31 is not feasible because it has very
low values. However, the solution of Eq. 32 is the acceptable
making βd � βd2, and βd would exist if

(Em

Udc
)2

− 8(R + RSDBR)
3RL

≥ 0 (33)

But

Pdc ≤Pdc max (34)
where Pdc max is the PMSG converter maximum; and from the
power conservation principle, Pdc max could be expressed as

Pdc � 3
2
Emid − 3

2
(R + RSDBR)i2d (35)

If dPdc/did � 0, the maximum power transfer to the DC
would be

dPdc

did
� 3
2
Em − 3Rid � 0 → id � id max � Em

2(R + RSDBR) (36)

Substituting Eq. 36 into (35),

Pdc max � 3E2
m

8(R + RSDBR) (37)
and the voltage source converter operation is possible when

Pdc ≤Pdc max → (Em

Udc
)2

− 8(R + RSDBR)
3RL

≥ 0 (38)

The grid input maximal power Ps max can be obtained by
substituting Eq. 37 into Eq. 23 for Qs. Thus,

Ps max � 3E2
m

4(R + RSDBR) (39)

In light of the above analysis, the maximum power transfer of
the PMSG GSC during fault would be mitigated, reducing the

FIGURE 3 | Dynamics of SDBR at the stator side of the PMSG wind turbine.
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total current and oscillations by employing the topology
of SDBR.

PMSG Wind Turbine With BFCL
The control structures of a BFCL are shown in Figure 4, and it is
basically made up of two distinctive parts. The BFCL main part
is a typical bridge circuit with four diodes (D1-D4), while the
shunt path made up of the inductor (Lsh) and resistor (Rsh) in
series form the other part of the BFCL circuit. An IGBT switch is
connected in series with an inductor (Ldc), and (Rdc) acts as an
intrinsic resistance of (Ldc) with a very small magnitude that is
negligible. In the BFCL, the (Ldc) inductor is a DC reactor due to
the fact that the current flows in one direction only through it
during the positive and negative half cycle of the alternating
current. There is a free-wheeling diode D5 that is connected to

the DC reactor to protect the system from inductive kicks
during a transient state (Islam et al., 2020). The working
principle of the BFCL is such that during a normal or steady
state, the current flows through the D1-Ldc-Rdc-IGBT-D4 path
for the positive half cycle and through the D3-IGBT-Rdc-Ldc-D2

path for the negative half cycle. It should be noted that the shunt
path of the BFCL has a very high impedance, making the bridge
switch carry the line current and some negligible leakage
currents (Rashid and Ali, 2016; Rashid and Ali, 2017). The
control strategy of the BFCL used in this work is based on the
threshold grid voltage, which is the same as the SDBR control
strategy for a fair comparison. The parameters of the BFCL are
as given in Table 2.

PMSG Wind Turbine With the CBFCL
The CBFCL circuit has four diodes with a switching circuitry of a
DC reactor (LD) and (rD) as shown in Figure 5. The shunt path
is made up of a capacitor Csh with a series resistor Rsh. In
addition, there are two fast recovery diodes (D5 and D6) in the
bridge circuit. The parameters of the CBFCL are shown in
Table 2, and the switching strategy is the same as those of
the SDBR and BFCL for effective comparative study. For
practical realization of the operation of the capacitor at a
high voltage, the control input which is the duty cycle of a
Pulse Width Modulator (PWM) is a function of VC, VS, VL in
the equivalent circuit of Figure 6. The generated pulses from the
PWM signal generator are used to drive the IGBTs so that the
fault current could be suppressed. The mathematical dynamic
model of the CBFCL in the PMSG wind turbine based on on-

FIGURE 4 | Control structure of the BFCL in the PMSG wind turbine.

FIGURE 5 | Control structure of the CBFCL in the PMSG wind turbine.

FIGURE 6 | On-state equivalent CBFCL in the PMSG wind turbine.

FIGURE 7 | Off-state equivalent CBFCL in the PMSG wind turbine.
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state (normal or steady-state operation) and off-state (grid fault
scenario) is described as follows.

The on-state equation is based on Kirchoff’s voltage law being
applied to the terminals of the equivalent circuit of the bridge in
Figure 5, as shown in Figure 6. Thus,

Csh
dVC

dt
� i (40)

i � Vs − Vc − VL

Rsh
(41)

Csh
dVC

dt
� Vs − Vc − VL

Rsh
(42)

Simplification of Eq. 42 leads to

dVC

dt
� − Vc

RshCsh
+ Vs

RshCsh
− VL

RshCsh
(43)

where VC, C, i, Rsh, Vs, and VL, are the voltage of the capacitor,
the capacitance of the capacitor, the current in the shunt path, the
resistance of the shunt path, supply voltage, and load voltage,
respectively.

The off-state equation is based on Kirchoff’s voltage law being
applied to the terminals of the equivalent circuit of the bridge in
Figure 5, as shown in Figure 7. Thus,

Csh
dVC

dt
� i (44)

The current during fault is expressed based on Ohm’s law as

FIGURE 8 | Control strategy of the PMSG wind turbine.
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i � Vs − Vc

Rsh
(45)

Csh
dVC

dt
� Vs − Vc

Rsh
(46)

Simplification of Eq. 46 leads to

dVC

dt
� − Vc

RshCsh
+ Vs

RshCsh
(47)

CONTROL STRATEGY OF THE PMSGWIND
TURBINE

The control structure of the PMSG wind turbine is shown in
Figure 8, where the full power converter is used for isolation of
the wind generator from the power network for better protection
during grid fault. This is because the grid faults have a huge
impact on the direct drive wind energy conversion technology.
The MSC regulates the active and reactive power of the PMSG by
carrying out abc to dq transformation using the angle position
rotor (θr) computed from the rotor speed. The d- and q-axis
currents (Isd) and (Isq) control the active power (Ps), and the
reactive power (Qs) of the PMSG wind turbine. The reference
active power (Pref) is derived from the MPPT of the wind turbine
characteristics as discussed earlier, while the reference reactive
power (Qs*) is fixed at 0 for the unity power factor. Vsa*, Vsb*,
and Vsc* are generated as the reference voltages switching,
considering reference voltages Vsd* and Vsq* .

The GSC control considers the d-q rotating reference frame,
and the voltage of the power grid along with the speed of rotation.
The three-phase currents Iga, Igb, and Igc and the three-phase
voltages Vga, Vgb, and Vgc are converted to their rotating
reference d-q frame. The phase angle (θg) on the GSC is
obtained from the Phase Locked Loop (PLL) structure. For
effective grid voltage transformation, Vgd is adjusted to a
constant and Vgq to zero in the stationary reference frame
and the rotating reference d-q frame. The d-axis current (Igd)
and the q-axis current (Igq) regulate the active and reactive power
that the PMSG is dissipating to the grid. Vgd* and Vgq* are
transformed to Vga*, Vgb*, and Vgc* and used for switching
purposes. The DC-link voltage (Vdc) is usually kept at unity for
an effective active power transfer. The DC-link determines the
d-axis current (Igd*) reference signal, while the reactive power
determines the q-axis current (Igq*) reference signal. The voltage
is proportional to the reactive power, causing the terminal wind
turbine voltage to be at 1.0 pu.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The evaluation of the model system of the PMSG wind turbine
with the FCLs was done using PSCAD/EMTDC (PSCAD/
EMTDC Manual, 2016). A severe three-phase fault of 100 ms
occurring at 10.1 s, with the circuit breaker’s operation sequence
opening and reclosing at 10.2 and 11 s, respectively, was

considered in this study. The switching frequency used for the
MSC is 1000 Hz, while that of the GSC is 1050 Hz. The solution
time step is 10 μS. The evaluation of the system performance was
done considering the positions of the SDBR, BFCL, and the
CBFCL at the GSC of the PMSG wind turbine. A scenario
where no control was implemented in the PMSG wind turbine
without considering any of the FCLs was also investigated. The
PMSG wind generator was operating at its rated speed during the
grid fault. Figure 9A, Figure 10A, Figure 11A, Figure 12A, and
Figure 13A show the performances of the various variables of the
PMSG wind turbine, and the zoom of these figures are shown in
Figure 9B to Figure 13B.

Figures 9A and 10A show the active power and DC-link
voltage of the PMSG wind turbine without FCL control and with
SDBR, BFCL, and CBFCL control strategies. From the responses
of these figures, inserting SDBR, BFCL, and CBFCL on the GSC of
the PMSG wind turbine has a major effect on the active power
and DC-link voltage during the transient state. This is because the
PMSG wind turbine is decoupled fully from the power grid using
a back-to-back power converter. The undershoot, overshoot, and
settling time of the active power and DC-link voltage are better in
Figures 9A, 10A with the scenarios of FCLs, compared to when
no FCL was employed. Connecting the SDBR on the GSC of the
PMSG makes the expected high voltage of the wind generator
stator circuitry to be divided because of the series connection
strategy. However, the performance of the CBFCL is better than
those of the SDBR and BFCL because of the additional energy
buffer from the capacitive circuit of the CBFCL. Figure 11A
shows that the reactive power was better controlled using the
CBFCL than the other FCLs and when no FCL was employed.
Due to the capacitive circuit of the CBFCL in the PMSG wind
turbine during a transient state, the reactive power of the wind
turbine would be enhanced.

In Figure 12A, the performance of the rotor speed of the PMSG
wind turbine is better with the use of FCLs. The responses of the
rotor speed are the same for FCLs in both steady and transient
states. This is because the FCL control technique in the PMSGwind
turbine has the ability to improve its mechanical output slightly in a
steady state and limits its speed during a transient state. Therefore,
the performance of the rotor speed in Figure 12A would be with
fewer oscillations and a faster settling time. Furthermore, because
of the ability of the SDBR to boost the reactive power dissipation as
shown in Figure 11A, the terminal voltage of the PMSG wind
turbine would be much improved as shown in Figure 13A. The
performance of the SDBR FCL is better than the BFCL and CBFCL
for the PMSGwind turbine during the transient state. The response
of the BFCL and CBFCL are the same for the terminal voltage of
the PMSG during transient, though with a faster settling time than
the SDBR FCL. Table 3 shows the numerical index performance of
the different fault current limiters based on the presented
simulation results. In general, the use of FCLs in the PMSG
wind turbine would result in no power converter loss in
control, with little or no induced overvoltage. The FCL topology
would also reduce a high current flow, leading to no dangerous
overvoltage and excessive charging current in the power
converter’s DC-link capacitor. Although the PMSG wind
turbines are more expensive than the DFIG and Squirrel Cage
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Induction Generator (SCIG) wind turbines, they have better FRT
or LVRT performances. By adding additional FCL protection
topologies, to the PMSG, the overall cost would not be
marginally high due to the fact that FCLs are cheap
switching devices. The advancements in power electronic

technologies would further drastically reduce the cost of
FCLs embedded in the PMSG wind turbines. As part of
future work, the proportional integral controllers for PMSG
wind turbines would be replaced by the dragon fly
optimization algorithm.

FIGURE 9 | (A) Active power of the PMSG wind turbine. (B) Zoom of Figure 9A.

FIGURE 10 | (A) DC-link voltage of the PMSG wind turbine. (B) Zoom of Figure 10A.

FIGURE 11 | (A) Reactive power of the PMSG wind turbine. (B) Zoom of Figure 11A.
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FIGURE 12 | (A) Rotor speed of the PMSG wind turbine. (B) Zoom of Figure 12A.

FIGURE 13 | (A) Terminal voltage of the PMSG wind turbine. (B) Zoom of Figure 13A.

TABLE 3 | Numerical index performance of the fault current limiters.

PMSG variables Metrics of
evaluation

No control SDBR BFCL CBFCL

Active power Overshoot 1.38 pu 1.40 pu 1.20 pu 1.20 pu
Settling time 1.00 s 0.60 s 0.60 s 0.60 s
Dip 0.40 pu 0.62 pu 0.62 pu 0.70 pu

DC-link voltage Overshoot 1.20 pu 1.30 pu 1.20 pu 1.10 pu
Settling time 1.25 s 0.40 s 0.40 s 0.40 s
Dip 0.40 pu 0.70 pu 0.80 pu 0.80 s

Reactive power Overshoot 0.75 pu 0.75 pu 0.75 pu 0.75 pu
Settling time 1.10 s 0.50 s 0.40 s 0.40 s
Dip -0.80 pu -0.80 pu -0.75 pu -0.50 pu

Rotor speed Overshoot 1.03 pu 1.01 pu 1.01 pu 1.01 pu
Settling time 15.00 s 2.00 s 2.00 s 2.00 s
Dip 0.99 pu 1.00 pu 1.00 pu 1.00 pu

Terminal voltage Overshoot 1.20 pu 1.05 pu 1.00 pu 1.00 pu
Settling time 0.45 s 0.45 s 0.40 s 0.40 s
Dip 0.18 pu 0.30 pu 0.20 pu 0.20 pu
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CONCLUSION

The improved performance of the PMSG wind turbine
considering fault current limiters based on series dynamic
braking resistor, bridge type fault current limiter, and
capacitive bridge type fault current limiter, was investigated in
this study. The same threshold value of the power grid voltage
during the transient state was used as the switching strategy for
the considered FCLs for effective comparison. The responses of
FCLs were investigated considering a severe three-phase to
ground fault at the terminals of the PMSG. A scenario where
no FCL was employed in the PMSG was also investigated. From
the obtained results, when no FCL was implemented, the PMSG
wind turbine experienced substantial consequences during fault.
The use of FCLs improved the performance of the PMSG wind
turbine. However, CBFCL performance was superior to those of
the SDBR and BFCL under severe fault conditions. The CBFCL
provides a smoother and faster response with better overshoot
and fast settling time for most of the PMSG variables than the

other FCLs. Though the SDBR FCL performed better in the
terminal voltage response of the PMSG wind turbine during the
fault scenario with regard to faster recovery of the terminal
voltage, the settling time was lower than those of the BFCL
and CBFCL. Therefore, the CBFCL provides a good example
of solving and improving the fault ride-through or low voltage
ride-through capability of PMSG wind farms.
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